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Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by 

doing Look-Cover-Write-Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a 

special spelling activity, do this.  

 
Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 
1 trip dish chip that what tick need quick 
2 trap rush chick thin whip tock feed quit 
3 drip gash chat them which lick weed queen 
4 drop bash choo thug when luck heel quiz 
5 slip bush chop then who sack tooth quack 
6 slap rash chug this where sock teeth bliss 
7 cash moth chap flip why muck boot bless 
8 mash much chum flap how tuck cook black 
9 rash maths chin flop were kick shook block 

10 she do dash whip week heel quiz king 



 

 

 

 

Spelling tests are every TUESDAY. Practise four times a week for homework by doing Look-Cover-Write-

Check in your homework book. Or, if Ms B has set a special spelling activity, do this.  

  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 
1 shin meet brag still sank brain stork autumn 
2 shed week slush stack bank again forget winter 
3 rash deep cross sweep think strain porch summer 
4 dash room dress swish thank afraid report spring 
5 dish tooth truck tweet trust paint market spanner 
6 chat blush scarf shift chant small carton slipper 
7 thin block skull held thump stall sharp temper 
8 them gloom smash sold today swing alarm annoy 
9 which flash snuck bold away bring scarf enjoy 

10 when cliff spoon gold sway thing farmer noise 



  

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 
1 squeak rang scold yell boss buzz case grapes 
2 squid clang gold bill kiss fuzz gate brave 
3 squint hang gruff spill chess jazz slave bride 
4 squeeze gang bluff bell bless make shave wife 
5 squat sprang cliff smell floss made shake invite 
6 square along sniff swell stress blame spade joke 
7 lunch wrong stiff drill gloss shape cape cone 
8 drench belong stuff skull cross flame stale choose 
9 bunch thong off dull mass behave ate chose 

10 branch strong huff small press blaze mate flute 



 

 

 

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 

1 embrace downstairs ledge abroad would trophy weather cheese 
2 replace tonight wedge cupboard could photograph bright geese 
3 necklace twilight bridge hoarse should orphan orange surprise 
4 disgrace mighty judge floor actor alphabet stretch curse 
5 price delightful porridge door doctor microphone nearly loose 
6 twice frightened pledge scarecrow question breakfast beard lose 
7 airport lightning aircraft forearm quarter dread ignore tease 
8 parent bright tinge forecast quarrel meant too ease 
9 pear moonlight cringe explore blotch already two nurse 

10 farewell knight plunge court kitchen leather to squeeze 

 



 

 

 

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 
1 loyal scrap spray throb bold boss split shrivel 
2 oyster screen spring thrift gold toss spilt shrink 
3 employ scram sprang thrust cold stress ranch shrug 
4 foyer scrub sprung three off gloss strict shrub 
5 annoy screech street throne scoff class dress shred 
6 enjoy scruff string thrive scuff mess spell shrill 
7 coil script strong sprang stiff toss shell shrank 
8 point splash strict song wrong buzz smell shrunk 
9 royal splint shrimp bench belong fuzz dull throb 

10 toy split shrub branch thong jazz skull thrust 



 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 Week 2 Week 3 Week 4 Week 5 Week 6 Week 7 Week 8 Week 9 

1 infection musician mechanic certain calf adventure thief neither 

2 destruction technician examination Great Britain half puncture thieves ceiling 

3 subtraction separation station bargain magazine mixture retrieve seize 

4 devotion politician organisation captain machine pleasure achievement eighteen 

5 expansion dietician manipulation mountain chlorine treasure achieve reign 

6 concussion pedestrian preparation chaplain marine tremendous chief neighbour 

7 sought chaplain elimination fountain neighbour enormous grieve scene 

8 slaughter chlorine vibration villain labour nervous deceive science 

9 description neighbour electrician curtain harbour poisonous receipt scent 

10 infection magician mission uncertain flavour marvellous ceiling muscles 


